
RISK RELEVANCE:
The risk relevance rating considers the  
relevance of the risk to the Start Fund  
Crisis Anticipation Window. Risks are  
categorised with FOREWARN input.

UPCOMING RISKS

INFORM GLOBAL RISK INDEX:
The INFORM risk index identifies countries at risk from humanitarian 
crises and disasters that could overwhelm national response capacity. 
It is made up of three dimensions– hazards and exposure, vulnerability 
and lack of coping capacity.
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If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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Start members and their partners should consider acting on developing risks through the Start  
Fund Crisis Anticipation. Click HERE for more information on Start Fund Crisis Anticipation. 
Click HERE for an anticipation alert note template. Click HERE for advocating anticipatory action. 

HIGH RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

Rainfall may lead to further flooding in Zambia, with GloFas forecasting 
multiple flood risk events across the north and east of the country with 
a 5-20 year and above 20-year return periods. NOAA reported that heavy 
rainfall led to high river levels, and last week flooding was detected in 
western and northern Zambia. The flood risk will maintain with further 
rainfall forecast. In January flooding led to displacement and associated 
needs including food, shelter, and disease mitigation. In January 2022 
a Start Fund alert for flooding was not activated. Decision makers 
cited the alerts unclear targetting and lack of timeliness as factors 
contriburing to the non-activation.  

● FLOODING

ZAMBIA
INFORM RISK CLASS: 
MEDIUM

NOAA

GLOFAS

FLOODLIST

FEWSNET

NOAA

http://www.inform-index.org/
https://start-network.box.com/s/7mbn2z5pv6sisx54psnjh0byamhzgca8
https://start-network.box.com/s/v13tbektzhvnq2c6z093152bnt4dinmk
https://start-network.app.box.com/s/d3izmw4zec7zh4r9c1hifdwpp8mdtnpa
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/international/africa/africa_hazard.pdf
https://www.globalfloods.eu/
https://floodlist.com/africa/zambia-floods-southern-province-january-2022
https://fews.net/fr/global/global-weather-hazards/march-3-2022
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/international/africa_arc/africa_arc_10day_sa_pnorm.gif
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/climate/seasonal-to-decadal/gpc-outlooks/el-nino-la-nina/enso-description


MEDIUM RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

Volcán de Fuego – The Volcano of Fire has been erupting in Central-
Western Guatemala.  Several explosions and pyroclastic flows have 
been recorded and over 500 people have been evacuated to date.  
Government bulletins have warned that new lava flows may be 
generated and if rainfall increases lahars (dangerous volcanic ash 
mudflows) could form.  The Government have recommended people to 
follow local emergency response plans.  Volcán de Fuego is extremely 
active and the most recent major eruption was in 2018 which resulted in 
many deaths and significant damage to the villages, infrastructure and 
crop lands of the surrounding areas. 

In the last three years the Start Fund has been alerted twice for 
fires in Freetown. As Sierra Leone goes into the traditionally hottest 
month of April the UK met forecast a warmer than normal March-
May. The main hazard drivers and vulnerabilities to fire risk remain 
present, suggesting there is a risk of a fire event relevant to the Start 
Fund again in 2022. According to IFRC a 2021 fire left 7,093 people 
homeless and injured 409 people.

The Tonga Met Department is reporting a 50% chance of at least one 
severe tropical cyclone in the next 3-weeks of the cyclone season.  
Based on historical records, if a cyclone does occur, there is a 50% 
chance it could be severe which would bring significant rainfall 
and possible flooding including sea-flooding of low lying areas.  A 
severe cyclone would cause significant compounding risks after 
the Hunga-Tonga-Hunga-Ha’apai volcanic eruption and Tsunami in 
January 2022.  Recent reports state that agriculture, food, protection, 
shelter and WASH assistance remain a priority across Tonga.  
Communications are also not restored across the islands which 
would limit the ability to transmit early warning about developing 

cyclones.  

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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● VOLCANO

GUATEMALA
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INFORM RISK CLASS: 
MEDIUM
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METEOROLOGY

MATRANGI NEWS
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https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/binaries/content/assets/metofficegovuk/pdf/business/international/africa-climate-outlook-february-2022.pdf
https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts
https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts
https://reliefweb.int/report/sierra-leone/sierra-leone-fire-accident-emergency-plan-action-epoa-dref-operation-n-mdrsl010
https://www.slurc.org/uploads/1/0/9/7/109761391/pb02_2017_18.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/guatemala/guatemala-volcanic-eruption-insivumeh-conred-agn-echo-daily-flash-10-march-2022 
https://reliefweb.int/report/guatemala/volc-n-de-fuego-ceniza-se-desplaza-al-oeste-y-suroeste
https://reliefweb.int/report/guatemala/volc-n-de-fuego-ceniza-se-desplaza-al-oeste-y-suroeste
https://www.voanews.com/a/residents-evacuate-after-guatemala-s-volcano-of-fire-erupts/6476413.html 
http://mail.met.gov.to/tc/tc_outlook-english.pdf 
http://mail.met.gov.to/tc/tc_outlook-english.pdf 
https://matangitonga.to/2022/03/07/moderate-chance-one-severe-cyclone-tonga-end-season
https://reliefweb.int/report/tonga/tonga-volcanic-eruptiontsunami-etc-situation-report-8-3-9-march-2022


LOW RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

MSF are predicting a continued increase in measles cases in 
Afghanistan over the next 6 months unless preventative action is 
taken. According to WHO data there has been a spike in measles 
cases in the last 6 months that is at a peak in early 2022. With 60% 
of cases requiring hospitalisation the spike in cases is exacerbating 
the already limited access to healthcare in country. Further, the 
severe malnutrition as a result of food insecurity has meant 
increased transmission of measles in feeding centres and intensive 
care units.

WFP have warned of significant impacts on global food security as a 
result of the Ukraine conflict. The general increase in food prices will 
reduce purchasing power of food insecure people and of agencies 
providing food security interventions. Countries which import 
significant amounts of wheat from Ukraine and have pre-existing 
significant food insecurity include Lebanon, Somalia, Syria and Libya. 
Refugees and other displaced persons are noted to be particularly 
at risk of the deteriorating food security situation. Prior to these 
exacerbating conditions FAO and WFP were already predicting a 
deterioration of food insecurity in 20 counties or situations February-
May. Alongside protracted food insecurity situations related to 
conflict, Covid-19, and desert locusts, the ongoing affects of La Nina 
are expected to mean below average harvest production in Greater 
Horn of Africa, Asia and the Pacific. The Financial Times note that 
food insecurity may be a trigger for unrest.  PLAN International 
note the increased risk to women and girls in food security crisis 
situations.

The outbreak of conflict and displacement in parts of Darfur and 
Kordofan regions, food shortages and high agricultural costs 
are delaying harvesting and wheat planting. Political instability 
has increased inflation, with staple food prices 100-200 percent 
higher than last year, which is negatively impacting food access, 

particularly for poor pastoral and urban poor households. 

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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AFGHANISTAN
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● FOOD INSECURITY

GLOBAL

FAO & WFP

WFP

PLAN INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL TIMES

● CONFLICT
● FOOD INSECURITY

SUDAN 
INFORM RISK CLASS: HIGH

FEWSNET

CRISIS GROUP

https://reliefweb.int/report/afghanistan/measles-poses-deadly-risk-malnourished-children-afghanistan
https://www.who.int/emergencies/disease-outbreak-news/item/measles-afghanistan
http://www.fightfoodcrises.net/fileadmin/user_upload/fightfoodcrises/doc/resources/FAO_WFP_Hunger_Hotspots_July_2021_revised.pdf
https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000137463/download/?_ga=2.63507759.16694632.1647297289-203258121.1644272027
https://plan-international.org/news/2022-03-04-ukraine-crisis-will-have-catastrophic-impact-global-hunger
https://www.ft.com/content/457ba29e-f29b-4677-b69e-a6e5b973cad6
https://fews.net/east-africa/sudan 
https://www.crisisgroup.org/africa/horn-africa/sudan


If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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KEY POLITICAL DATES: MARCH-APRIL 2022
This ‘Key Dates’ section produces tangible events that members of the Start Network can  
use to inform specific, anticipatory, and preventive actions. Dates are compiled by drawing  
upon both global risk indexes and national-level risk information sources.

LIBYA- ELECTIONS
Elections have been delayed until June 2022. Libya’s High Council of State  has agreed to 
nominate delegates to a joint committee to work towards a constitutional framework for 
elections due to meet on March 15.

Crisis Group & Financial Times

MALI- END OF TRANSITIONAL PERIOD 
Ahead of the end of initially agreed 18-month transition on 25 March, the main political and 
civil society umbrella group have announced they will no longer recognise the transitional 
government. In February the military government approved a plan allowing government rule 
for five years. Prior to this the West Africa regional bloc has imposed sactions in an attempt 
to enourage a return to civilian rule through the elections.

Crisis Group & AlJazeera

ZIMBABWE- PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
Zimbabwe Electoral Commission have announced that parlimentary by-elections will take 
place 26 March. Groups in the country have expressed concern about the risk of increasing 
political violence. Crisis Group warn that political violence could escalate. 

Crisis Group & Aljazeera

TIMELINE
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MARCH

MARCH 15

MARCH

25

26

https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://www.ft.com/content/a685f82d-ac20-4131-bbb9-dd3cab921732
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/2/21/mali-parliament-approves-five-year-democratic-transition-plan
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2022/1/19/sadc-cannot-continue-to-ignore-zanu-pfs-many-failings

